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Hello Neighbors! 

 

   Congratulations to everyone making it though another trip around the sun! I 

especially hope that everyone was able to spend quality time together though the Holidays 

and that those suffering have a better 2023! A few reminders that we should be keeping our 

eye on this year: 

 The Crownsville hospital grounds will be planning green space and new uses for our 

community. For those that have interest in helping drive some of those decisions, please 

reach out to me and I can get you in touch with those committees! 

 For our community, we hope to add some new Kayak rack space as well as continue our 

work with Locust Trail permitting. Please keep an eye for updates on our Facebook page as 

well as our monthly community meetings and newsletter! 

We always welcome any new ideas or concerns about our community. If you want to have 

your voice heard, please reach out to me directly or come to one of our meetings where our 

volunteers can help figure out how we can best support our community!  

 

Membership/Boat Ramp Renewal Jan. 21 

Volunteers will be at the Community Center on Saturday, January 21 (9am to 1pm) 

for those who want to sign up/renew your community membership, receive your boat ramp 

key/sticker or pick up your Bonaparte Beach parking passes.  Please review the 2023 forms 

in advance so you can provide all necessary information.  You can find the forms near the 

end of this newsletter. 





See
Your Ad

Here
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Want to Help the Severn River by Ordering from Amazon? 
By Linda Crump 

 If you set up an AmazonSmile account, Amazon will donate 0.5% of each purchase 

you make to the charity of your choice.  That doesn’t seem like much, but can add up  given 

the number of people ordering from Amazon.  One of the charity options is the Sever River 

Association.  SRA is a mostly volunteer organization dedicated to improving the health of 

the Severn River.  They do water quality monitoring during the warm months, are involved 

with oyster restoration, direct projects aimed at reducing erosion by developing living 

shorelines and work with students in their floating classroom program among other things.  If 

you order from Amazon, why not give painlessly to a very local charity?    

 

Garden Soil Improvement with Kitchen Scraps 
By Janet Clauson – Master Gardener 

 It’s winter.  It’s sort of cold.  It won’t be long before gardeners start thinking about 

spring, and flowers, and planting gardens, and… lettuce, potatoes, peppers and tomatoes!  

But, what can a gardener do in winter besides drool over seed catalogs, planning the next 

season’s crops, and think about starting seeds indoors? 

 You can improve your garden soil.  If you planted a crimson clover, or other cover 

crop, in the fall, congratulations, the clover is doing a fine job for you, even in the cold 

temperatures. 

 Otherwise, what to do?  Compost!  Not the compost bin/green material/brown 

material/leaves/grass/turn it and wait for rich soil additive, aka compost, to be produced.  No, 

easy-peezy kitchen-scrap composting. 

 Kitchen-scrap composting is easy: Simply collect the kitchen scraps from your meal 

preparation in a small compost bucket under the kitchen sink.  When full-ish, dig a hole in 

your garden, dump in the scraps, and cover them with dirt.  I just dig a new hole, use that dirt 

to cover the scraps, and then have a ready-made “pit” for the next batch of scraps.  All fruit 

and vegetable scraps, cooked or raw, can be used.  NO MEAT, NO BONES, NO DAIRY, 

NO FAT.  Only “animal product” that can be composted is empty eggshells.  Eggshells are a 

good additive to your garden any time – especially worked into the soil around tomatoes.   

The extra calcium prevents the blossom-end rot that can plague some gardeners.   

 If you follow the rule: NO MEAT, NO BONES, NO DAIRY, NO FAT, the compost 

bucket will have no odor, and the buried scraps will not attract rodents. 

 In warm weather, a bucket of buried scraps will be gone in less than 2 weeks, 

consumed by worms and other critters in the soil.  In winter, the decomposition process does 

take longer, but your compost material will enrich the soil for spring planting. 

 Another kitchen-waste benefit can be enjoyed from coffee grounds.  Spread coffee 

grounds under shrubs that prefer acid soil, including azaleas, hydrangeas, hollies, blueberries.  

Coffee grounds can be spread under the dripline of these shrubs throughout the year. 

 Kitchen-scrap composting is 1) easy, 2) no-cost, 3) convenient, 4) environmentally- 

friendly, 5) less waste for you to tote to the curb, 6) less waste in the landfill, and, of course, 

7) better soil.  And, better soil means better crop production.  All happy results! 
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Thanks for Being Here 
If you are reading this, you are already a member of the HHCA. 

Well done! Thank you! So glad you’re here! 

We’ve got a wonderful, historic community here in Crownsville and we are heading 

full-speed towards the 100 year mark (Herald Harbor was established in 1924). Think of 

those “pioneers” in the 1920s who took one look at the woods and orchards on this small 

peninsula and thought it might be a good idea to plant a neighborhood. Back then there 

weren’t very many (if any) paved roads and even into the following decades many trails were 

essentially just that--trails. And yet, folks built their homes, many originally for summer use 

only, and kept coming back; they founded a chapel, and there was a beach club, market, 

volunteer fire station and hotel. They built a community. 

It seems like we’re still rebuilding our mojo after the past three years. The uncertainty 

was challenging for all of us. I was recently trolling around the Membership Blurb Archive 

(dusty, with lots of trees and dogs) and saw write-ups about craft markets and concerts, 

parades and meetings. All of these things were made possible because of the time and talent 

of our members. What shall we do next? What new traditions, new activities, and new 

memories shall we create?  

So here we are beginning another new year and it's time to pay your 2023 dues, if 

you’ve not already done so. If you want the opportunity to ignore my plaintive pleadings 

every year, go ahead and pay a couple of years in advance. I’ve got a few families who are 

paid up through 2030. 

Do you have an idea for an activity or topic of discussion? Email me at 

MembershipsHHCA@gmail.com or any other member of the Board. 

 

2022 Holiday Lights Contest Winners 

What wonderful displays of holiday spirit greeted the Herald Harbor Elves as they wended 

their way through our community last Tuesday and Wednesday evenings! There were many 

old favorites lighting up the night as well as new friends getting into the joyous spirit. The 

Elves are pleased to announce this year’s winners: 
  
Kid Friendly:                           740 N. Riverside Dr. 

Charming:                               363 Hall Rd. 

Traditional:                              328 S. Riverside Dr. 

Elves Choice:                          856 Rosewood Tr. 

“Lights in the Darkness”         765 Snodgrass Rd. 

Honorable Mentions:              360 Circle Tr.-check out the tree 

                                                933 Hine Tr.-nice Gateway to Herald Harbor 

 
Just for Laughs: 

What do you get if you cross a snowman and a shark?  Frost-Bite 

What did one snowman say to the other snowman?  Do you smell carrot? 

What do snowmen eat for lunch?  Iceburgers. 

What do snowmen wear on their heads?  Ice caps 
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Looking For a Good Book? 
by Jan Spicknall janspicknall@gmail.com 

 
Woman of Light by Kali Fajarito-Anstine: After her brother, a snake charmer, is run out of 

town by a violent white mob, Luz “Little Light” Lopez, a tea leaf reader, has visions of her 

Indigenous homeland and the horror at its core. According to The Guardian, “Fajardo-

Anstine is brilliant at evoking the everyday resilience of people carrying centuries of history 

in their souls in a charged present day that offers advancement and change alongside violence 

and insult.”   

 

The Winners by Fredrik Bachman: The third of a series after Beartown and Us Against 

You. If you are an ice hockey fan these books are for you. Winners brings the reader back to 

the tragic events of its predecessor. What will it take to bring a broken pair of towns and their 

citizens together? A ferocious storm? An investigation into the hockey club’s finances? 

Bachman’s way of weaving unlikely characters into an amazing story? Yep, you’ve heard 

that from me before. That’s what puts him way near the top of my all-time favorite authors. 

 

Lessons in Chemistry by Bonnie Garmus: This book has been on the top of everyone’s best 

book of the year list…The New York Times, NPR, Washington Post, Oprah Daily, 

Newsweek, Entertainment Weekly, and mine.  A “scientist in 1960’s California whose career 

takes a detour when she becomes the unlikely star of a beloved tv cooking show in a novel 

that is irresistible, satisfying and full of fuel.” (The New York Times Book Review) Stephen 

King called it “The Catch 22 of Early Feminism.” Five stars!!!! 

 

The Judge’s List by John Grisham: As a gift from a friend, this was the first John Grisham 

book I’ve picked up in many years and only the third I’ve read. I think I may have missed out 

given the number of books he’s written and how quickly this one captivated me. At the 

insistence (and help) of Jeri Crosby, Lacy Stolz, an investigator for Florida’s Board of 

Judicial Conduct, tracks down the cunning serial killer who, over a twenty-year span, killed 

Crosby’s father and at least seven others. Turns out he’s a judge under Lacy’s jurisdiction. 

The reader finds that out early in the book, but how will Lacy capture him without other lives 

being lost? 

 

Fallout: Spies, Superbombs, and the Ultimate Cold War Showdown by Steve Sheinkin: 

This author spent a part of his career writing school history textbooks, something he 

apologizes for. The books he writes now make history come alive like the teachers we 

remember long past graduation. What I really liked was that this was a part of history I lived 

through and feared as a kid. I likely would have been even more fearful had I known the “in 

the room where it happened” events that Sheinkin shares. (6 -8 grades). 

 

Furia by Yamile Saied Mendez: Enoch Pratt’s One Book Baltimore for 2022, a program 

geared to sixth and seventh graders. Winner of the Pura Belpré Young Adult Author Medal 

and one of BuzzFeed's Must-Read YA Books of 2020. This is the story of Furia, who, as a 

teenage girl, must fight hard to live her dream of becoming a famous soccer star. 

  

What’s the best book you read in 2022? 

mailto:janspicknall@gmail.com
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GARDEN CHAT – PLANT NOOKY 
By Janet Clauson – Master Gardener 

 Plant nooky.  Because this is a family newsletter and we can’t write the three-letter S 

word that ends in X.  Plant nooky is very important, especially to the plants. 

 In other Chats, we have talked about pollinators and their importance – honey bees, 

mason bees, wasps, flies, butterflies, and, even hummingbirds.  They are responsible for the 

plant’s seed-creation and, therefore, most of our foods, since we consume the flesh 

surrounding the seeds – tomatoes, cucumbers, squash, apples, bananas, or we eat the seeds 

themselves – corn, sunflower seeds, and tree nuts. 

 Plants attract pollinators through color and prominence of the flowers and their 

fragrance.  Each flower is screaming, “Look at me!”  “Check me out!”  Rather like teen-

agers.  The plants are wily in their competition for suitors. 

 There are some plants, though, that have insignificant flowers, and they really have to 

try harder.  Some plants have sprays of small flowers that, together, appear to be one large, 

and inviting, feast – such as hydrangeas, or lantana.  But others have individual flowers 

(rather unattractive), about the size of the head of a large pin, and they have evolved other 

attraction strategies. 

 On these plants, the leaves that surround the small flowers turn brilliant colors to 

pretend they are the most gorgeous flower ever.  At this time of year, we see red, white, pink, 

and striped poinsettias.  All of those “flowers” are leaves, called bracts – the flower is the 

tiny yellow cluster thing in the middle.  Another tropical plant that uses the same approach is 

the bougainvillea – the gorgeous bougainvillea climbing the trellises and spilling over walls 

have tiny white flowers, which bloom when the bracts are in full color. 

 In addition, some plants do not rely on pollinators at all, but use the wind instead.  

The chartreuse-colored pollen that covers everything in late spring is pine pollen.  The pine 

trees, literally, throw their pollen to the wind and hope it is blown to a receptive tree – of the 

same species – which is why the trees produce such a prodigious amount of the stuff.  And 

we sneeze. 

 Another plant that is pollinated via the wind is corn.  It really does need to be planted 

in large fields, and, you will notice that the corn stalks on the side of the field with the 

prevailing wind are generally less productive, due to incomplete pollination.  If you decide to 

grow a few stalks of corn in your home garden, you can take one of the tassels, and “paint” 

the other corn stalk tassels to assist Mother Nature with the pollination.  If the plants are 

close enough, you can also rub the tops together. 

 One last plant to highlight is the native shrub winterberry.  Gorgeous in winter – it 

has no leaves, just brilliant red berries along the stems.  Winterberry is pollinated by wind.  

And, to complicate matters, there are separate male and female plants.  The females, of 

course, have the gorgeous berries; the males are insignificant, but necessary.  To complicate 

matters further, winterberry varieties bloom early, or middle, or late, and YOU have to have 

a male planted nearby that is on the same blooming cycle as your female, or you will have 

very few berries.  I know this because I have Red Sprite females, and thought I had a well-

matched Jim Dandy.  BUT, he was a Southern Gentleman, and altogether unsuitable.  There 

was a happy ending – the Southern Gentleman was moved to another location, and a Jim 

Dandy procured and planted.  Nooky accomplished; I now have lots of berries. 
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Stories Behind the Stars 

By Maureen Turman 

The following appeared in the December 26, 2022 issue of the Washington Post. John Kelly 

used his column to follow up on some things he had reported on earlier in the year. 

“In May, I wrote about the epic effort of Don Milne of Louisville and his 

hardy band of volunteers. Their aim: to post mini biographies online of every U. S. 

service member killed in World War II. That’s more than 421,000 Americans. 

So far, volunteers with Don’s Stories Behind the Stars project have written 

22,000 biographies. About half of the 8,000 World War II dead buried at Arlington 

National Cemetery have been completed. 

The aim is to be finished by Sept. 2, 2025, the 80th anniversary of the end of 

the war. There’s still a long way to go. 

Realistically, we may not get 100 percent of all of the remaining 399,000 

names done in the next 33 months, but we will be able to get 100 percent at the state 

level for many of the states and also 100 percent at the unit level for many ships and 

units,” Don wrote in an email. 

Don said that if he can find 3,000 people to write one story a week, the math 

works. If you’d like to get involved, visit storiesbehindthestars.org.” 

 

I’m thinking about doing this, how about you?  Check out storiesbehindthestars.org for more 

information. 

Did you Enjoy the Holiday Scavenger Hunt? 
By The Elves of Herald Harbor 

Despite the weather, we hope you had a moment during the busy season to explore the 

Harbor and admire your neighbors’ holiday creativity. How many things did you find? How 

many penguins did you see? 

1.   Dinosaurs playing Santa Claus 

2.   Six magic balls 

3.   Two little white birds—turtle doves? 

4.   Double Fantasy: Santa and Unicorn under a Rainbow 

5.   A Hedgehog named Katrina 

6.   Green Star 

7.   Neon Astropop 

8.   Skeleton decorating his Christmas Tree 

9.   Tweety Bird 

10. Frosty juggling with a Pink Flamingo 

11. Alligator 

12. Ghostly reindeer at the edge of the woods 

Bonus: how many of the following did you find: penguins, minions, wiener dogs 

(dachshunds), moose. 
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Happy Birthday… 

 

January 

Luther Bealer, Caden Chase, Janet Clauson, Kim 

Cole, Michelle Cote, Leah Cribb, Shirley Cross,  

Grant Dambach, Morgan Davis, Philip Dino, 

Paula Duret, Lynn Durner, Gary Elson, Jean 

Ermer, Jessie Fox, Julie Freeland, Sarah 

Hernandez, Ray Hobson, Brian Johnson, Tina 

Lilly, Seth Lyons, Jack Miller, Kristie Moore, 

Robert Moore, Chip Parlin, Liam McKenzie 

Peterson, Bria Roden, Eric Ruiz, Robert Seay, 

Shelden Sensenig, Hal Templeton, Derek 

Thomas, Jean Trinkaus, Richie Vojtech, John 

Weaver, and Betty Wezik   

 

February 

Cecil Adams, Jeni Berkebile, Brian Brennan, 

Frank Brown, Marian Craig, Xavier Fabac, Dr. 

Rodney Floyd, Ed Furlong, Robert Hedges, Ricky 

Holmes, James Houck, Dale Mackinnon, Owen 

Matinchek, Katie O’Hara, James Houck, Ken Jones, 

Katie O’Keefe, Alena Ruiz, Madelyn Sampson, 

and Dawn Wallis  

 

  

 

  

Happy Anniversary…. 
 

January 

Greg & Shirley Cross 

Michael & Heather Matinchek  

 

 

 

 

 

February 

Josh Milburn & Callie Schmitz 

William & Oren Shaw 

John & Maria Angela Weaver 

 

 

 

Welcome New Members  

David Clark 

Bob Jones 

Luis Martinez & John Rubsamen 

Ben Sanderson 

Ken Trovato 

Annika & Blake Tyler 

 

 

Community Center Rental The community center is available to rent. For information, 

contact Kim Cole at 410-562-8248 or rentalshhca@gmail.com 

 

BULLETIN BOARD  

Boy Scout Troop 192 follows the BSA program but is for Girls ages 11-17.  They meet at 

Baldwin Memorial Church every Tuesday from 7-8:30 PM. The scoutmaster is Annie 

Medford at danmedford@aol.com 

Cub Scout Pack 768 (for Boys and Girls in K-5th grade) also meets at Baldwin Memorial 

Church. You can get information for the Pack at https://www.pack768.org/home 

BSA Troop 804 (for Boys ages 11-17) meets at Historic Baldwin Hall Tuesdays from  

7 – 8:30pm. The scoutmaster is David Shade at dmshade@gmail.com. 

 
 

mailto:rentalshhca@gmail.com
https://www.pack768.org/home
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HERALD HARBOR CITIZENS’ ASSOCIATION 
HHCA BOARD MEMBERS   

President Luis Rodriguez-Cortes 

(presidentheraldharbor@gmail.com)  

(443)534-5653 

Vice-President Ashley Lyons 

 (vpheraldharbor@gmail.com) 

(443)994-6966 

Secretary  Jan Arnold 

(secretaryheraldharbor@gmail.com) 

(410)353-5104 

Treasurer & Advertising Connie Pumphrey 

(treasurerheraldharbor@gmail.com) 

(410)923-3230 

Members at Large Ted Sheils (tsheil01@yahoo.com) (410)507-5816 

 Matt Falzon (matt.falzon@gmail.com) (443)326-5664 

 Maureen Turman 

(membershipshhca@gmail.com) 

(410)923-3863 

 Heather Schaefer (hred34@gmail.com) (512)466-2929  

   

COMMITTEES   

Crownsville Conservancy Scott Hymes 

(info@crownsvilleconservancy.org) 

(410)353-4828 

Community Gardens Aubree Slavik  

Welcome Ann Dino  

Newsletter Linda Crump 

(heraldharbornews@gmail.com) 

(410)923-3538 

Membership Maureen Turman 

(membershipshhca@gmail.com) 

(410)923-3863 

Community Center Kim Cole (rentalshhca@gmail.com) (410)562-8248 

Center Maintenance Preston Cole (410)562-8248 

Funeral Luncheons Jan Arnold (410)353-5104 

Eddy Road Boat Ramp  Preston Cole (410)562-8241 

Nominating Committee Chair Heather Schaefer (hred34@gmail.com)  

Water Access Chairpersons   

• Snodgrass Road Ben and Lindsey Coe  

• Valentine Creek Road James and Kathy Houck  

• N. Riverside - Patterson 

Path 

Ted and Jill Sheils  

• N. Riverside – Miller Path George and Leanne Kreis  

• Eddy Road Boat Ramp Seth and Ashley Lyons  

• Bargagni Road Conrad and Heather Schaefer  

• S. Riverside – Hart Path Chris and Pamela O'Connor  
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Calendar of Harbor Events for 2023 
January 30, 2023  HHCA meeting 

February 3, 2023  Deadline to submit newsletter articles 

February 27, 2023  HHCA meeting 

March 3, 2023  Deadline to submit newsletter articles 

March 27, 2023  HHCA meeting 

April 1, 2023  Deadline to submit newsletter articles 

April TBD  Used Book Sale 

April 24, 2023  HHCA meeting 

May 5, 2023  Deadline to submit newsletter articles 

May 22, 2023  HHCA meeting 

June 2023  No Newsletter/ HHCA Meeting 

July 7, 2023  Deadline to submit newsletter articles 

July 31, 2023  HHCA meeting 

August 2023  No Newsletter/ HHCA Meeting 

September 8, 2023  Deadline to submit newsletter articles 

September 25, 2023  HHCA meeting 

October 6,2023  Deadline to submit newsletter articles 

October TBD  Used Book Sale 

October 30, 2023  HHCA meeting 

November 3, 2023  Deadline to submit newsletter articles 

November 27, 2023  HHCA meeting 

December 2023  No Newsletter/ HHCA Meeting 

December TBD  Holiday Lights Contest 

December TBD  Holly Trolleys 

Linda Crump – editor 

heraldharbornews@gmail.com 

 

 
 

 
 


